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I'm sorry I was not at home when you visited my “FICROMES1AM

island, Instead, I have spent the past few months twOEPEDENT

travelling to Japan and Fiji learning about treat~ _.
ment of atomic pomb victims and about attempts to Fre GPC2G 19 15
end the nuclear threat in the Pacific.

Since leaving Rongelap on the peace ship Fri, I
have leamed a great.deal and am writing to you to
clarify some of my feelings regarding your continued Rangelap and uncle of
use of us as reseatchsubjects,

(ise author of this letter,

Is magistrate of
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for this service~-or at least this sas

the icpression given shen the subject

vas discussed in Eajuro with doctors /

involved in a non-tadiation related

study of diabetes among the Utirik—-Rang-
elap people.
 

I realize now that your entire career is based on
our illness, We are far more valuable to you than :
you are tous, You have neverreally cared about ee
us as people --only as a group of guinea pigs for
your government's bomb research effort, For me and
for the other people on Rongelap, it is life which
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As a result of my tr.
that I want you to k:
is that we do not wo. .
medical care from d«

matters most, For you it ts facts and figures. There [On Saturday, April 19, tn about collecting infc .
is no question about your technical competence, but —._, had a meeting ment's war makers,
we often wonder about your humanity, We don't t{thoabout!20 people fron Utirtk We wanta doctc. °:
need you and your technological machinery. We on the question of continued AEC ently. We don't nec-
want our life and our health. We want to be free, yearly examinations. Accord

In all the yeors you've come to ourisland,
you've never treated us (as) people. You've never
sat down among us and really help us honestly about

the people anyzorel .

(This letter was sent to Or Robert Conard, head of the continuing

radiolocical effect survey on the people of Rongelap andUtirik

who were exposed to radiation in an incident in 1954]
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Ing convenient for you t+
to Nelson, everyone at the meete see a doctor when w-
ing has agreed with his position trying to Americani.
not to permit the:AEC to examine cast-off textbaoks, ;

the kind of medical .
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Ne wileyou volieu my CPECROWESIAA . , : ” the, died. J ernie
it the’ past few months — is over, en died. don't knowhow
learn ing about treat- ZubePeDEnT many new cases you'll find during your current tric,
and about attempts to fre PeO20147£ but lam very worried that we will suffer again om.

Pacific. . . again,

nm the peace ship Fri, I he author of this letter, I'll never forget how you told a newspaper report! -

dam writing to you to ts magistrate of er that it was our fault that=died becouse we

2garding your continued Rangelap and uncle of.) wouldn't let you examine usin early 1972, You
. , ’ seem to forget that it ts your country and the people

a ) On Morday, Aort} 21, a geni-¢
| Ps ' of the AEC ‘eam wno participated in

| tod on! hi Pet On dts the recent trip of the group to Ro...
ar OO . ai aaaa id shew! x ** elap said the Marshallese were fristts

ng lepteyNe\ eo eenTERRES - oy MAN and gave no Indication that they ov

+. Ged REA Toh, gi riage gests CF “upset about anything. "I just can‘!
tor aan i re : otalOeSe oO “e.. fe -  urcerstand ft," said one. Apparently

at. Ss ith ek cP Oa Naehe Mo new abnormalities were detected a:
Nao vibes, TES oN Ne : oyaaa US yet as a result of the ost recent
me ot mie af Kia Rs exaa{nation. Still, final results are
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intire rete is based on you work for who murdered
> Q Toy . ° é oeertaal . 10yebeat | v.._As a result of my trip, I've made some decisions
up of uinea «os for ~ thatIwant you to know about, The main decision
orch effort 2 me and 1s thatwe do not want to see you again. We want

‘ medical‘care from doctors who care about us, notjelap, it is life which a
facts and figures. There [On Saturday, Apri} 19, in @bout-<«
shnical competence, butada netting

collecting information for the U.S. Govem=

ment's war-makers. SO -

humanity, We don't uithoabout 20 people from Utirtk We want a doctor to live on our island perman-
jical machinery, We on the question of continued AEC ently. We'don't need medical care only when its
. We wantto be free, yearly examinations, According convenient foryou to visit, We want to be able to
-ome to our island,
people, You've never

to Nelson, everyone at the meet= see a doctor whenwe want to. America has been
ing has agreed sith his position trying to Ameficanize us by flying flags and using
not to permit the AEC to examine cast-off textbooks, It's about time America gave ushelp us honestly about 2Gy help Y the people anyrore| the kind of medical care it provides its own citizens,

Conard, head of the continuing '
We've neverreally trusted you. So we're goin: people of Rongelap and Utirtk . “ ° y 9

to invite doctors from hospitals in Hiroshima to.ex-an incident in 1954]

 

amine us in a caring'way,

We no longer want tobe under American con-
trol, As a representative-of the U.S., you've con-
vinced us that Americons-are put to dominate others,seer

-nur ro help rhem, from fow:on,-we will maintain
our neutrality and independence from American
power. me}

There will be some changesmade, Next time
- you try to visit be prepared, Ever since 1972 when
we first stood up to you, we've been aware of your
motives, Now that we know that there are other
people in the world who are willing to help us, we -
no longer want you to come to Rongelap, ‘
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